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UHB Senate accepts housing »«2$sa
By JOHN BALL The paper dealt with the motion was not brought to a 

A proposal to construct philosophy of the approach vote when others he put for- 
apartments for married stu- the university should take in ward at the same time were 
dents was accepted by the UNB providing student housing. The withdrawn.
Senate Tuesday night. recommendations were drawn Prof. Neil MacGill expressed

The report, prepared by the from the results of the Housing the hope that the “academic 
Housing Committee of the Committee’s survey conducted and educational aims of the 
Academic and Campus Plan- last year. university” be kept in mind
ning Committee, was accepted ' when planning any new stu-
by the Senate with the excep- A number of these apart- dent housing areas on campus, 
tion of two recommendations ment blocks or “neighbour- The Chairman of the Hous- 
conceming finances. These hoods” are envisaged for the ing Committee, Prof. Steve 
items were withheld pending upper campus above Mont- Patterson, reminded him that 
receipt of information on fi- gomery Street. Accommoda- the premises and proposals in 
nancial matters not readily tion for single students would the report were based on the 
available to the members of follow at a later date. expressed needs of the students
the committee. They are ex- Prof. Harry Sharp moved as determined in the housing 
pected to be ready for present- that the term “married stu- * survey. Further questioning 
ation to Senate at its October dents be deleted in favour from other quarters disclosed 
meeting. of university couples.” The that input from students in

residence, from downtown well from the Associated 
apartment owners, and Mrs. Alumni.
C.R. Spicer of the Accommod
ations Office, among others, 
was considered before the re- gram in Civil Engineering was

presented by the Dean of 
Graduate Studies. It was passed 

In other business, some to the Academic and Campus 
Senators expressed concern Planning Committee for con- 
over recent decisions of the sidération by its Academic Re- 
Higher Education Commission, sources and Policy sub-corn - 
Changes in the grants structure nrittee. 
may mean that some budgetary 
problems will ensue should 
enrollments not come up to 
forecasts. It was decided to

A proposal for a PhD pro-11

tck of 
ndise

port was finalized.

•sAn interim report on the 
committee examining the in
tegration of TC with UNB was 
presented. Few details were 

to express the concern of the made available but it is expec- 
Senate to the HEC in this ted that merger will Is an- 
matter and to seek support as nounced for next summer.

ask the Board of Governors
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Government announces more bursary money
EBEEBEri ^ ""
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son sard last Friday that $1.4 that students will now be ehg- ment will review the applica- said Wednesday that appeals
mdhon was being added to .ble for a maximum $700 bur- tions, making the necessary ad- Mrs Robertson said that will be dealt with at the Lai
î6 “7 P/°8ram’ m0r! cTirn A311 aPrV °aZf justments and informing stu- negotiations were continuing time _ about mid-October -
than doubling the present total SI,100. An additional $300 dents of changes before the other provinces in and that extra staff has been
aUoaifion. loan is available when required beginning of the second aca- suPPort of a standard national hired to reallot the ioans and

The government decided f°r a total of $2,100, The demie term Canada Student Loans and
this spring to cut down the formula approved by the go

vernment earlier this year re
quired students to borrow the 
maximum $1,400 before they 
were eligible for bursaries.

“The program has been 
.under continuing review since 
the earlier formula was esta
blished”, Mrs. Robertson said.
“We have exmained student 
aid programs in other pro

bursaries already processed.
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HOUSING: ' Remember last
year’s SRC housing question- vmces-We have heard proposals 
naire. Page 3 from students and students re- [

ERS 1presentatives. And we have 
discussed the program with 
federal officials.”

“Despite the Province’s 
limited resources and the fed
eral restrictions imposed on 
the program, I am confident 
that we have provided the best 
possible level of assistance for

EEDITORIAL: Student aid. 
Page 4.

S
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60OLYMPICS: Which is more 

important - the nation or 
the individual? Page 5.

CHIMO: Their calls for help 
are on the rise. Page 6.

i
s
£

Freshettes enjoying their annual Residence initation Wednesday.
our post-secondary students,” 

DRAMA: The drama society Mrs. Robertson said.
Letters have been sent to 

RESOURCES: What do we do Students who have applied for 
about our oil in the north, assistance explaining the ob

jectives of the federal-provincial 
program and the limitations 
placed on the provinces.

■f

’Name’ group in October?will hold auditions. Page -7.

Feature begins on Page S. 
ORIENTATION : Once again 

the Frosh approve. Page 10. 
ELECTION: Out-of-town stu

dents can vote by proxy. 
Page 11.

iJSmSm Ulf™" Broe,m'-nd Sh"
“Any province participating a rather lar8e expenditure for vestigated the possibilities of 

in the Canada Student Loans a bi8 name band for orientation bringing a group, into Frederic- 
program can choose to be more ~ more than $7,000 in all — ton at the peak time for enter-
rigorous in applying the needs no bi8 name group appeared tainment in North America.”

OPEN ROOMS' New visiting test than that provided in the las* week. After extending offers to
hours in the women’s resi- agreement," the letter ex- SRC President Roy Neale, the limit of $8,000, the execu-

piained. “However, no province wbo was here most of the five came up with the fol- 
BOMBERS: They bombed out may choose to be more lenient summer and who was involved lowing groups and gave them

Saturday. Page 16. in applying the established in the search for a group, ex- serious consideration: The
needs test. The Government plained to council Mbnday Grass Roots, Delaney Bonnie 

, of New Brunswick made a night.

All the groups were either 
too expensive or unavailable 
when we needed them, said 
Neale.Ltd.

Because the ‘big name 
group’ didn’t make it to 
orientation, Neale speculated 
it might very well be included 
in the proposed fall festival, 
tentatively scheduled to take 
place some time in October.

dences. Page 12.
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CLASSIFIEDS
—1 WANTED. Second h«"d “Sg*

Ictiwitwd eds ere tree to members I p|eese Contact Diane at 
|«f the academic community. Deedl RUMQRS HAVE it 
Line each week ie Tueeday 6 p Jti. J warmup at 621 Needham.
*--------------------------------------------the residence of Mr. Bruce Taylor. ^

or sln#ee (male ^ g^rdey morning at 10:00 
fvBryom w^lcomfl.
FOR SALE: Sony AM-FM 8-track 
gweo complete with own amp.
This machine is in excellent con

FOR SALE: One Sony cassette c,|| Lucy at 454*400 after j Q3
recorder pood as new. Cal1 g

who is a Shod an

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15

otlld 3 n m - Unitarian Fellowship of Fredenc- 
Graduate Student Association, Stud, 3 P7 30 _ Var$ity Mens- Gymnastics
ton, social evening, 749 Chartott St t prosh Squad Banquet 6-7 Pjm.

ïStilùBÏÏM l'- -VCF 8 - P.m. SUB 26 - SDC SUB

1
WANTED: Couple 
or female) to diere a fern.

drive from campus. Call
“We 

knew al 
SRC P 
the rec 
of stud

minutes
46441877. first team 

SUB 26 -

ton.SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16

_ Intro, to Linear Algebra $3. 
££. 2710
Syrtwns 811: C S. 2001 -
outer Science 86; chwn- ^°® 
Elements of Materiel Scwnoe $10.
Phone Steve 464*076 after 4.

“Till 
housing 
is a she 
housing

- Football, UPEI at UNB 1:30 p.m., l SUB 201N.B. Housing Co-Op 7
- Circuits Devices and 

Com JOIN SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 17

ASSOCUsTm5£ SUB2i02° 8 0 I o'p.m° - CHsVsUB

The
“the la 
tiiey a 
They a 
money 
stmctec 
for stud 

“Mai 
equippe 
I know 
paying 
with jus 
is wort! 
Neale.

Overseas Chinese 
201 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. 
9:30.

FOR SALE: 12 week series suitable 
for television. Title - "The Young 
Anthropologists: an indepth view 
Cat will meet for discussion ol 
*ale Friday morning for coffee in 
SUB while reading "Da Bruns .

THE
MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 18

- SRC SUB 103, 7 - 1 — Drama Society Meeting
HASSLES? 1VCF SUB 102, 8-H p.m. 

Memorial Hall 8 p.m.CHIMO CAN HELP 

475-9464
BRUNS

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19

m. — S.B. SUB 103 7 -9 p.m.
The

suit of tl 
distribui 
March.

Co-Op SUB 201 2-5 p.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20LONG PLAY RECORDS 
8 TRACK 8c CASSETTE TAPES

AT . • •

H Durii 
the 1,4( 
processe 
SRC st 
that is si

E Red and Black General Meeting, Time and Place 
Fencing organizational Meeting, NewS.C.C. SUB 26 7:30 - 9 p.m. - 

to be announced. For anyone interested 
members welcome. L.B. Gym 5:30 p.m.

IR
Herby’sB

T, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21

S S.D.C. SUB 103 8 p.m.10%
any musical instrument

WITH I.D. CARD

MUSIC
STÔRE

[_ P1AN0MNSTRI)MENTS~^1

RECOUDS
RECORD PLAYERS ■

SHEET MUSIC

Æbwp

each week for Where It’s At is Tuesday Noon.Deadline

306 QUEEN STREET 
PHONE: 475-7163

STUDENT DIRECTORY

“Liza Minnelli-The 
New Mlee Show Bizi

—Tim# MegeiBw

THE“The movie lights up 
the sky! AN ARTISTIC VERY 

VERY 
MOST IN 

GREAT 
ENTERTAINMENT

TRlUMPHV'-aen» Shalit. NBC TV “Llze Minnelli—A 
Star Is Born!"

New listings, additions, corrections, 

changes, etc., for the Student Directory 

will be accepted at the SRC Office, 

Room 126, SUB until October 2nd,

“A DAZZLING 
MUSICAL FILM!"

Crist, NBC-TV (Todsy Show)

—Newsweek Megexlne

—Judith

ACT NOW!
\ i :

STARTS SUNDAY
TWO

Adult EntertainmentH | 292 QUEEN ST.. FREDERICTON. N B, SE8:30 P.M.

buy - SÉLL - TRADE

. 'vSrBox Office Open: 

8:00 p.m.
Satgain Centte 

Ph, 454-9675«Liza Minnelli MichaeiYog ,
Cabaret -Marisa Berenson Fritz Wepper -JOtil Uiey-Hel m ut Griem « » * m**, p-odvtuw NEW ft USED

FURNITURE. APPUANCES, SPORTING GOODS, ETC.GAIETY THEATRE Continuing all next week

3■•4 iBtafft *
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General News

Housing survey confirms needed changes

A,
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ederic- 
nastics 
7 p.m. 
IC SUB

By BOB JOHNSON
“We’ve learned what we 

knew all the time,” commented 
SRC President Roy Neale on 
the recently completed survey 
of student housing in Frederic
ton.

The questionnaire asked the facilities, noise levels, physical 
students to comment on their condition of the building and 
present living conditions. Their kitchen facilities, 
responses are now available to Residences on campus are 
the student who is thinking of also included in the report, 
moving into this particular resi- From the comments of many 
dence, apartment or private of the students living 
home.

i
1

m

K®

on cam
pus it is evident that there will 
be a need for some changes 
said Neale.

“There’s lots of available 
housing,” he said, “but their 
is a shortage of proper student 
housing.”

ï :• f-
? : ' w:30 p.m.

The report includes inform
ation on student accommoda
tions in Fredericton such as Some of the students 
rent, privacy, heating, parking criticized lighting in

the residences and others 
stressed the need for better 
parking facilities.

The SRC president said, 
“the landlords are greedy — 
they are greedier than hell. 
They are out to make lots of 
money on the cheaply con
structed housing they provide 
for students.”

“Many rooms are under 
equipped,” he said. “This year 
I know of one person who is 
paying $12 a week for a room 
with just a bed in it. What bed 
is worth $12 a week? " asked 
Neale.

;isome of 1lass SUB 
8,6:30-

$r -tst- ■New Dean m
c

Pf.3?! .5appointed SIm,iiggNeale said these comments 
would be presented to the 
UNB Senate.

_ i
% i
Hh. %I mUniversity of New Bruns

wick Acting President Dr. J.O.
Dineen has announced the rePort on accommodations in 
three year appointment of Dr. Fredericton at the SRC office 
Ian Barrymore Ward as Dean the SUB, at St. Thomas 
and Provost of Men’s Resi- University and the Accommod- ^ student at the Accomodations office looks over the lists,

ations Office on campus.

Meeting, X *Students can see the housing

r*—- 11
and prepares to check the SRC’s recently- completed housing 
survey.

dences.
The housing report is a re

sult of the 6,000 questionnaires 
distributed to students last 
March.

The Dean and Provost will 
be responsible to the President 
through the Dean of Students 
for the operation of the men’s 
residence program and for 

During the summer months, developing and maintaining the 
the 1,400 returned forms were quality of life within it. 
processed and recorded in an 
SRC student housing report degrees of B.S. in 1965, M.S.

in 1967 and Ph.D. in 1970.

TO SENATE COMMITTEES

Council to appoint students ?
By JOHN BALL

Bfiiiî and Place 

eting, New the Dean of Students, the Neale said there are too many 
A proposal by SRC presi- Secretaiy of the Senate, and students appointed to these 

ent Roy Neale on student the student Senators. The committees who do not put 
appointments to Senate com- meeting was to have been held anything into them. He reiter- 
mittees was shelved by the by the end of the week. ated his desire to get students

x1te|T.UeSday' Neale says that more efficient on Senate committees who
Neale’s proposal to allow lines of communication between were interested and keen. He 

the SRC or its executive com- the SRC and the Senate would said that SRC control of these 
mittee more say in these ap- result by providing for this appointments would provide 
pomtments will be the subject method of making appoint- for better student input and 
o! a meeting between Neale, ments. After the meeting," feedback.

Dr. Ward was awarded the
'

that is six inches thick.
n vf

e ;
I»

Red & Black Revue 
General meeting

ss

■ ;»1
W elcome

Students
WED., SEPT. 20TH 
KEEP YOUR EYE’S OPEN 
FOR TIME AND PLACE

ALL WELCOME!
Visit the Capitol for all your needs in Clothing and Footwear. 

10% Discount to All Students

v

tions. K

' ?-THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA 
ALL UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 

REQUIRE ASSISTANCE 
ON MONEY MATTERS 

WE AT SCOTIA BANK CAN HELP YOU 
WITH SUCH SERVICES AS:

TRANSFERRING FUNDS 
CHEQUING AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
CANADA STUDENT LOANS

Directory A reel get-acquainted offer.

- aunb&stv LEATHER JACKETSiffice,

$r 2nd,
r

$49.98Priced el " none belter e»y price’ 11

Tough-wearing NYLON JACKETS

$29w
We have toads of Crests for different Faculties ard Houses.

TWO OF OUR BRANCHES PROVIDE SATURDAY 
SERVICE*I. N B.

484-486 Queen Street, Fredericton 
York Shopping Plaza, Nashwaaksis 
♦Corner Smythe & Dundonald 
♦Devon Park Shopping Plaza

lDE

ht
,1Ite Priced el t m

L . ;■§!

j

i

tTXd Capital htu'i (OmWE'RE NOT A SLOGAN, WE'RE A BANK
Itif RANK OF NOVA SCOTIAi GOODS, ETC.

/
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Student aid still needs review<f

how we felt on theas asking us 
matter.

Clearly, Mrs. Robertson and 
her department are going to 
have to show a greater cap
ability for listening, rather than 
dictating. If not, a reference to 
Mrs. Robertson by the Daily 
Gleaner as being Canada’s first 

Prime Minister will have 
been well off the mark.

up such a program, it bears 
looking into.

Finally, in whatever review 
“Second: The program pro- ^ undertaken, student views 
posed by Mrs. Robertson comes must be taken into full account, 
nowhere near the requests made government in the past has
by the New Brunswick Union $hown that it is not prepared to 
of Students over a month ago. dQ this _ remember the bursary
The students were asking tor a wa$ cut jn half in the spring
base loan of $500, with 60 wjthout the government so much 

of the remaining need 
bursary and the rest

<2 100. No difference in Mrs. 
Robertson’s New Deal there, 

is there?

1
week Youth Minister spin 

Cou 
have 
exce 
in t 
they 
athli 
were 
pure

Last
Brenda Robertson in an an
nouncement almost as generous

shrivelledand humane as a
told New Brunswickers 

the nice Big Govem-
prune 
that yes, 
ment had reconsidered its stu
dent aid program, and was gomg< 
to add a whopping $1.4 million 
to provincial bursary program.

The new money would be 
put to good use, she announced, 
when the province lowered its 
SI ,400 “base loan requirement 
to $1 100. Before, students had 
to first borrow $1,400 before 
the province stepped in with 
any additional funds. Now you 
borrow $1,100, and presto, you 
start getting a bursary.

It all depends on individual 
need, or so they say.

the announcement,

woman
to
divic
com

percent
byV<loan. The NBUS said that 
this type of program would 

New Brunswick students 
the position held by

teres 
to b< 
tiona 
chartDowntown housing 

deplorable

bring
closer to 
their counterparts in other pro
vinces. But even their proposal 
was not consistent with pro- thing

ideal.
elsewhere. Indeed, there 

for each
that
spirit
betwi

grams
is a different program 
and every province. Some sort 
of Canada-wide consistency is in 
the best interests of national 
unity. Mrs. Robertson has stated
so herself. . , .

Third: Student aid is sup
posed to be dispensed on the 
basis of individual need. Words 

always good, but in actual 
There are

Since
several people have called on 
the government to review still 
further the student aid program. 
Through this editorial, we do

I

à

students in Fredericton be for
ced to fall prey to local land
lords?

Many local residents have dis
covered a clever way of making 
lots of money by doing virtually 
nothing. Simply get hold of 
an old house, put in as many 
beds as it will hold and as 
few other pieces of ancient 
furniture as possible. Then fill 
it with as many students as 
possible and charge them any
where from $10 to $20 a week. 
And that’s just for rooms! 
Many apartment dwellers in this 
city receive similar treatment.

The problem is that the stu
dents are virtually forced to 
rent such places as there is 
absolutely nowhere else to go.

The students have waited too 
long for improved housing con
ditions in the city. Now that 
the Senate has come up with 
what they feel is a viable al
ternative to living “downtown”, 
let us hope that they get moving 
quickly on the idea.

The UNB Senate has just 
accepted, in principle, a pro
posal for more Student Housing.
A lot of talk has taken place 
in recent years regarding the 

of student housing in 
Now it

seems we might be getting some 
long awaited action.

Right now the Senate is 
thinking in terms of building a 
few apartment blocks, above 
Montgomery Street, for mar
ried students. At a future date 
they plan to have single ac
commodation there also.

So, the Senate thinks it’s a 
good idea. But when, if ever, 
will the buildings be available? 
How many more years must

so now.
The need for revision ol the 

program is evident.
First: Last month, when the 

student aid program 
every major newscast and in 
every major newspaper, Mrs. 
Robertson said that it the bur- 

were changed.

Iare
fact it is not so. 
several arbitrary figures set up 
for assessing a student s need.

not considered in
dividually until much later - 

when they

HI Fr
;ü
x th, 
* atl 
Î5 bu
n »,
X Fh 
S th, 
S Ma
jij jus

was on
shortage 
the Fredericton area.Students are

October in fact 
are allowed to appeal. A pro
posal by UNB SRC President 
Roy Neale that the province be 
divided into five districts, each 
with its own loans review board, 
is a valid one. Neale has pro
posed that the four member 
boards be comprised of two 
students and two representa
tives of the Department ot 
Youth. Although there will be 
foreseeable problems in setting

sary program 
then it would first have to pro
vide more money for the poorer 
students. The program she un
veiled last Friday does no such 
thing, and leaves the very poor 
students — granted a small per
centage of the population - in 
the same position as betore. 
They still end up borrowing 
first $1,100, getting a bursary 
of $700, and then an additional 
loan of $300 for a total of

§>5 y°
:* on-
§: it 
:* be, 
% Rv»
i »
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S to 
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S flo’I infl
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showed depth and competent 
and reporting in a field which has 

been left unattended for too

One hundred and seventh year of publication Canada's 
Oldest Official Student Publication. A member of Canadian 
University Press. The Brunswickan, "New Brunswick's largest | 
weekly newspaper," is published weekly at the Fredericton 

the University of New Brunswick. Opinions 
not necessarily those of the 

the Administration of

Dear Sir:
1 wish to thank you

STditlonVldch you and a long. 1 extend personal thanks 
handful of dedicated people for NBUS coverage and personal 
have put out. treatment in your editorial. We

Of extreme interest and im- got off on the right foot and it
should be easy to keep going

SECRETARY

photo verrBob Boy es 
Phil Hon Sang 
Gary Constantine 
Danielle Thibeault

r ' Leg
5 has
6 Hoi 
v Mik 
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campus of
expressed in this newspaper are
Student Representative Council or .
the University. The Brunswickan office is located in the 
Student Union Building. College Hill, Fredericton. N.B. 
Printed at Bugle Publishing Limited, Woodstock, N.B. J 
Subscriptions, $3 per year. Postage paid in cash at the 
Third Class Rate, Permit No. 7. National advertising rates, 
available through Youthstream, 307 Davenport Road,Toronto. 
Local ad rates available at 476-6191.

«
CIRCULATION MANAGER Jayne Bird portance was the Senate story 

on Housing. That is the type of in the same manner, 
thing l was talking about when Sincerely.
1 mentioned increased campus Roy A. F . Neale 
coverage. That particular story SRC President

lotif
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Olympics - For the nation or the individual ?
By JOHN BALL fostered, thereby reducing the keepers of the Olympic spirit, events will still pit national for a |unatic fringe to focu$

tensions and strife so prevalent they have some decisions to teams against one another. wor|d attention on their cause
make. What about those medal Teams will still be housed in js high. The prestige of the

And what have we today? presentation ceremonies? national groupings and travel Olympics is great and there are 
Coubertin of France, were to Unfortunately, we have a sorry Would it not be more in keep- together. Journalists too, no three or four thousand joumal-
have been periodic tests of spectacle so far afield from ing with the Olympic spirit to doubt, will still publicize their ists on the scene. It is interest-
excellence of the best athletes the original Olympic ideals that have a format which used an unofficial point count The na- ing to note that the despatching
in the world. Not only were some doubts have been raised Olympic “Chorus of Victory”, tionalistic flavour of the games of eleven atiiletes at Munich
they to be demonstrations of as to whether or not the games perhaps on fanfare trumpets, can perhaps be subdued super- got more prime coverage than
athletic excellence, but they should even continue. The two the murder of twenty-six peo-
were to take place in a spirit of world superpowers are scramb- _____ _______ _____ pie at Lod Airport And let us
pure competition. They were ling for every gold medal they f X. not forget that FLQ terrorists
to be contests between in- can get in order to show which / Y Y \ have murdered once and seem
dividuals and teams, free of way of life is the better. We | [ /\ ] to have no qualms about leav-
commercial and political in- have rampant nationalism per- l V V / ing bombs in mail boxes where

sonified by the flag raising, X -JC- / any innocent person may be
terests. An Olympic spirit was anthem playing medal present- \\ // \\ killed. They will surely be
to be fostered and the Interna- ations. And worst of all, we tempted to strike in Montreal
tional Olympic Committee was have terrorists playing at pol- I l\ \ now that a precedent, though
charged with, among other itics in the most revolting and l - \J J unsuccessful for the terrorists,

inhumane way. \ Y / has been established. What will
the IOC decide about this night
marish twjst of the Olympic

; on the

The modem Olympics, in- in world relations, 
spired by Baron Pierre deson and 

oing to 
:er cap
ter than 
rence to 
ie Daily 
la’s first 
will have

1
things, the maintenance of this 
ideal. Baron Coubertin hoped
that through the Olympic The IOC should have some with the Olympic flag raised flcjally but team$ stj], e_ spirit? 
spirit, a better understanding intensive soul-searching as an instead of the victor’s national sent n’ations ail(* t0 win Hen.
between nations might be item on its next agenda. As flag? And what of designing a hances national pride we have
.................. standard Olympic uniform to f „ - , ’ As Avery Brundage said at

be used by all competitors? the Munich memorial cere-
Tk A V. I Perhaps too, the parade of mony, “The Games must goiVL Li W U. m O I: athletes should be by event in- Another item which no on”. This is perhaps one of the 

o ir £;j, Stead of by country. doubt will face the IOC at its few things he has said over the
next meeting will concern a past few years with which peo- 

* By^^® nUlbON I O LI I* H 3. I ' response to the advent of ter- pie enthusiastically agree. Let
3 STEWART J $: Of course, not all the na- rorism as an adjunct to the us hope they are not forced
3 For all you folks in the administration that need a aood & tional aspects of the 01ymPic contests going on inside the behind closed doors and police
3 Friday morning laugh, here goes 6 ;•:> Games can be removed. Team sports palaces. The temptation cordons.
3 SRC President Roy Neale was “politely asked to leave” :j:
3 the SUB Friday night, after he made a rather unsuccessful 3: A ^ a ■ ■I I Carrier current system to carry CHSR
3 though - you’ve got to give him that. Comptroller Chris 3 
3 Fisher laughed when told about the incident and added that >:j 
3 the SUB folks weren’t fast enough to catch him. The Great 3 
3 Man Hisself chuckled Wednesday and said he’d have to be 3

ju$t a bit more imaginative the next time around ... „
3 Remember the bus service I mentioned last year? Well 3 rn,I'e car",pu^ radio station’ 

you might also remember that I said the SRC - notably 3 LH7K’ W1 be transmitting 
3 one or two folks in the hierarchy - would make sure that 3 ™ a Camer current system rea^°" fur the changeover
3 it never got off the ground. Well the topic although it’s S by jhe end of this month- ac- ^he". first started ?*syear’Aa] a cost of about
3 been tossed around a lot, still hasn’t been investiSted 3 COrding to Station Director br°adfast,ng’ \2 years ago- we J2-000- And next year, resi-
3 RAF is still sure in his own mind that it would never wo* 3 Bi" Aker,ey- b three residences. Now we dences that were among the
3 so he apparently isn’t going to start any committee to study 3 “We hope to be on the air h .32 0r ,33 build,.nf’ 3’00° first to have speakers would
3 hs feasibility. Could it be the project is too big for council 3 around Sept. 16”, he said, “and ^^^ 360^^5 000 to '° **
S to comprehend? Or maybe they’re afraid of the work 3 °Ur new transmitting equip- . U costs about $5,000 to original wmng.

involved . .. 3 ment will be phased in while wire> a residence - at least Meanwhile, the finishing
ÿ 3 the present speaker or closed that s what the last one cost touches are being made to the
3 You’ll be pleased to note that your council members circuit system is phased out.” (Tibbits Hall),” he said.
3 were about as busy at your work this summer as a cauli- This summer CHSR has *" addition, there was the
3 flower in heat. When President Neale wrote them all letters laid about seven miles of their yearly $2,000 rental fee for air Sept. 16.
3 informing them of his summer activities and requesting j:j own cable through the univer-
3 some sort of feedback, only one person replied. If this is 3 sity’s steam tunnels. The

d16 kind of togetherness we^can expect from council, we 3 $5,500 cable network replaces
| WhUe We’" ahead' ””d le,,e *• ”* ** | [hl°riS!nf f“eS wlch "ere R=Pr=«..t.ti»= $500 and apologies," he said
I ,isHng my «d^ p^ktimsin | ÏSTSÆ.S:. NeW “dre^MheRLNefe V

I 'm,ci**m>nyhive,rae *”-1 s.,;!"»r” ^

ÿ; :< ... . ', or’ ,we signing contracts which he totally useless and you’re just
I 3 The prediction: “With all of the Engineering faculty’s :j: . , 1 . ,e usmf, e spea ers legally had no right to sign. ' making noise. The project of
I £: ability waiting in the wings, the administration probably y Hp T ®n^es‘ , . Coun. Rick Fisher told the finding a group for orientation

3 won’t do anything to fix up the huge bumps in the road in . e ’ . owe',er’ a. e council that he had happened was turned over to the execu-
3 various places around campus.” Well, I was right in one 1 r curr®n $y$ be to see a contract for Edward live. The decision to bring in
3 instance, at least. The bump beside the library — it was ?.ra .u .y 1 ^ .r.° uce 111 w l^n Bear in Comptroller Chris Edward Bear was an executive
£ more like a massive hole - was fixed only a week or so ago. 3 ’ ‘1 m » K opcra lon’ e Fisiier’s office that was signed decision. No one else was
3 It’s been there since the spring ... 3 J?W* th C cvc.ntua 7 re‘ by Neale, a non-signing officer around when the contract came
3 The prediction: “Students will make the Board of Go- 3 °rHSR°wiii mn °f council- J*16 group ap- in so I had to sign it."
3 vemors soon. Legislation to that effect should appear in the >:• iunc,;nn peared Friday night as part of Comptroller Chris Fisher
3 Legislature before the term ends.” Well the University Act 3 inratoH nn th» the orientation week activities, backed up Neale, saying that
3 has been changed, and now its up to the folks in The Big 3 hn< a . P, " f According to the by-laws, the contract was signed by the
« House to decide how to get students on the BoG. SRC Veep :3 u/„ttc JL . °,pu (°. 7° said Fisher, signing powers in President because no one else
3 Mflte Richard is only one of die people interested in run- 3 —j- " , ,.Cn imp ®mcn * > e matters of routine financial was around who could do so.
if **« "’«”■« b. o,h,„ M*» 1 “p,cted "p

§■ Tli.l'l it for now. A bonne fin de semaine to y'lll. | ,dde1 .,h,,
*=. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . mim in. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88 re“pl,<” would ex,en'1 from
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By BOB iOHNSON sity to the SUB and in the area cable from NBTel.
He said if CHSR had con-of the law school, St. Thomas 

and the Co-op. tinued to operate with the 
The station director cited closed circuit system, it would 

“economics ’ as the major have been necessary to rewire
the Lady Beaverbrook residence

CHSR studio in the SUB be
fore the station returns to the

SRC contract invalid
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* vtransactions shall be vested in “The contract was signed as 

the Comptroller, Finance Chair- the result of an executive de
man, and Business A dm ini- cision,” he said.
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At CHIMOt-WimSWKXAN

Calls tor help increase over past months
ton’s CHIMO have shown a CHIMQ volunteerSi who range 
noticeable increase m the last from l7 to 70, are re-
10 months, according to JJJ ^ dQ at least eight 
statistics compiled by the 1UU J telephone work per
volunteer workers manning the noms

The
was vtr 
accordin 
group. . 
plays w< 
the So 
enough 
cast anc 
product! 
of fame 
Canadai 

This 
at prov: 
for any 
facet 'of 
to pursi 
plan to 
plays, \ 
people t 
construe 
tûmes, I 
up or pi

student UNIONuBU.LoD,NGeFOOD(SERV,CES telephones.
Duringoperation tiie crisis response The service is operated be- 

aîd information centre answ- tween 9 ajn.and 1 ajn. seven 
ered 110 calls. The figures have days a week andcan be reached 

about 378 by dialing 475-9464.climbed tonow
calls per month.

CHIMO, an 
meaning “I am y°urhas a staff of over 150 resource
personnel (lawyers, doctors, 
interpreters, psychologists, 
babysitters, visitors to the 
elderly) in addition to the vol- 

answering the tele-

A. CAFETERIA
Breakfast

Eskimo word 
friend”

SupperLunch

Ms.' label 
gains prestige 

on library cards

4:30 6:30 p.m.11:30 -1:30p.m.7:30 - 9:30 e.m.Monday • Friday 4:30 - 6:30 p.m.11:30- 1:30 p.m.8:00 - 9:30 e.m.Saturday 4:30 - 6:30 p.m.11:30 1:30p.m.9:00 - 11:30 ajn.Sunday
unteers 
phones.

Alcoholism seems to be one 
of the major problems with
most callers, according to some ubrary cards are the latest 
CHIMO workers. However, the ^ tQ faU before the
service handles all types onslaught of women’s lib
calls. Some of the more freq- .inf\his year, UNB’s lib- 
uent include loneliness fin an- cards at registration pro-
cial, legal and housing hassle V space for the traditional 
and people just wanting som Qr Mrs.’labels for women,
information. wen 3$ the new one - ‘Ms.’

Volunteer telephone work- Gertrude Gunn, the
ers undergo 12 hours of train- „ead ’ Librarian at the Harriet 
ing sessions led by professmn- « ubraIy, explained that
ally qualified people and seemed to be a suitable

■ volunteers. H» ^™Some of », oM -,

which do not use ‘Ms., may 
be used this year because of a 
shortage of the new cards.

COFFEE SHOPB. IBy DIANE MORELAND9:00 e.m. - 2 00 ajn. 

6:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

Monday • Saturday ISunday
. Be-

C. BUFFETS

Friday's in Room 26 - 12 00 noon 1:30 p.m.

Chinese, Italian and German meals. 

All you can eat for $1.65

Featuring:

D. HOMEMADE PIZZAS perienced 
training program 
to . acquaint 
worker with the operation of 
the centre and the information

is designed 
the potential

The libra 
was redo:

Every Friday and Saturday Night, (in the cafeteria) 
9:30 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.
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Drama Society will hold auditions for play
► : Jfé *•'

hfls been involved with the Gelber s, The Connection, attend. Milo Ringham, who has 
Dominion Drama Festival for a However auditions for this will been involved in TNB, wffl be 
number of years will be direct- be held later in the year. conducting sessions in acting,

A Drama Workship is being movement and speech, 
offered in the evenings from

The UNB Drama Society has had experience in any of 
was very successful last year, these, the Drama Society wel- 
according to members of the comes them, or anyone who 
group. A number of one act may n°t have experience but big this play which will be put 
plays were done in the fall and expresses an interest, 
the Society was fortunate
enough to be able to take the are Thornton Wilder’s, The 
cast and crew of their spring Skin of Our Teeth, Joe Orton’s 
production, The Disintegration Loot, and Jack Gelber’s The 
of James Cherry, to Theatre Connection.
Canada in Saskatoon.

This year the Society aims being directed by Professor Ed 
at providing the opportunity Mullaly and will be put on in 
for anyone interested in any November, 
facet 'of the theatre to be able The auditions for this play 
to pursue their interest. They will be held Monday, Septem- 
plan to produce three major ber 18th at 8:00 p.m. in Mem- 
plays, which call for many orial Hall. Anyone interested is 
people to act or to work in set invited to attend, 
construction, properties, cos
tumes, lighting, sound, make- the same night, for John Or- 
up or photography. If anyone ton’s Log-1. Alvin Shaw, who

lal.

vho range 
'0, are re- 
sast eight 
work per

The UNB Drama Societyon sometime in February.'
Richard Bryon McDaniel September 18th to October has the potential for a success- 

will be the director for the 7th 1,1 Memorial Hall and any- ful year. However. it needs the
one interested is invited to support of many people

The productions for this year

third major production; Jack

icrated be- 
ajn. seven 
be reached 1 ♦The Skin of Our Teeth is

I IN ADDITION TO BOOKS, ♦

♦
♦ WE HAVE. .. ♦♦bel SI!A

FEEDBAGS?
STUFFED FOOTBALLS 
POSTERS
SWEAT SHIRTS (UNB, STU) 
& TANK TOPS

is tige 

cards
Auditions will also be held,

i i ï
IRELAND It»EBiire the latest 
ill before the 
nen’s lib. Be- 

UNB’s lib- 
jistration pro
be traditional

RECORDS
♦FEATURING: GILBERT & SULLIVAN

"HIMSELF" Iml 1
♦k-r, ia

I ,
1 Hours:

Mon thru Wed 9 - 9
♦Starting Sept 25 open Mondays (only) 9 - 9 

weekdays 9 - 4

:1s for women, 
- ‘Ms.’ Si

Si

i one 
» Cunn, the 
at the Harriet 
•xplained that 
be a suitable 
t the old cards, 
use ‘Ms.’, may 
ar because of a 
lew cards.

♦*

f à ■ mIunb bookstore itI i.

!-♦The library walkway - the subject of much discussion last year 
was redone this summer but in die same manner as before. I

i v

lifPGillies Optical
♦Prescription Eyeglasses 
♦Sunglasses
♦Complete contact Lens centre

Z
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WE HAVE FOUR OPTICIANS TO SERVE YOU

Ml
SEE THE VERY LATEST IN STYLES FROM EUROPE. 45■

; (•mm1I * 8- à
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5
h * it*

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU.
11

f

%Fi

*76 YORK STREET FREDERICTON MALL475-6020

i
Hours: Monday to Friday 

9 a.m. to'5 p.m.
Open Daily: 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

U

MITTEE 464-9412
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Resources ; where w
ing U.S. oil companies. This chance app 
the election as U.S. President of De, 

McGovern, who has publicly d

rn of Willia 
iis prestigio 

Donald M
environmentalists, and of America’s own de
vastating experience with spills, it can only be 
vastating I y § administration, underBy GORD MOORE

Canadian University Press
George
his opposition to the TAPS plan.

It is safe to project that the oil Pj“the 
might eventually go either way butp Mothers’ cfcoi 
pipeline wUl come across Canada. CaJ fo^ie 
government and industrial representative|fhe com6a 
agreed for nearly two years now that|nd ^ 
pipeline south down tixe MacKenzie 
would be economically feasible once 

of 15 trillion cubic feet of ^

lay * :ru(

It
of all attempts to block the con- 

the CanadianIn spite

and possibly even an oil pipeline, will be under

rr.e distinct social and political tensions 

thm? Sum Srtl and gas was spurred =n b,

p’-re have’beenesbmated’aMS billion barrels,

In'd the .as reserves at 27 trillion cubic feet, 
ïlre rush to the Canadian Arctic Islands by 
Panarde the 45 per cent government owned 
oil consortium, produced major gas discoveries 
on Melville and King Christian Islands in 96 
and 1970 respectively. Since then several large 
discoveries have been made as more than a 
dozen powerful oil and utility companies 
searched for the rich prize.

with the TAPS.
U.S.Canada was late to officially recognize the 

ITpori whTch vigorously oppoa^the janto

ssrsrcss*.%»^d alleged Canadian construction delays 
1976 were given as reasons for Morton s deci 

Other more important and realistic re 
exist of course. Every year the ni ,

increasingly more oil tha# it pr 
the delivery of North ^pe oil to 

this trend,

a
Canada I 
many/of

mum
proved. .

To date, the North SM> 
gas in such large amdtW 
panics will be forced to 
off such gas is ille|lLanfk?* 
much to make re^Sjectiop fei 
adian govemmentfsays it ' 
to build a norjlreni pip^hi 
year. I f I

/ compaoie:
plenty c^yielded

thi ,e O! ade a:e e fed<
iat<
if the liqe

re;
51

irk to he'd 
nt %^lreai 
>orti||ji on 
if the entir

utility ie&gnBWyps, a*an*,‘i**«§”y ""Separtment 
based, that thdk will b*"««MFave oamw0rd,..^ ^ 
the environment Rton pipeline, arg,^ Vay|
that cannot be dealn»t^£m an ou Plains th| ; 
Yet no group has really b1lH*Mf^«^j for pippi 
mensely sophisticated body of knowla wiiKheTui 
how to build and operate a pipelme|ng the f| 
Arctic that they can guarantee no iIre|erritorv{lhe 
damage will be done to the environment!^

The Gas Arctic-Northwest Project!^,
Group was formed on June 15, 1972 jlrest 
express intention to apply to Cana%£ 
American regulartory authorities m eaI|oiting)lhe 
for approval of a multi-billion dollar! 
system. It is generally acknowledged | t0 mark 
project would be the largest undertakn|,d becaus 
world ever financed by private indusljpebne £ 
that not even the largest oil co^P^levelopme 
round up the money required. ^st™|rar.sport 

of their proposal at over ». 
depending on final route selection ,jccess to ( 
capacity ând the inclusion of a spun resource! 
tap newly discovered MacKenzie delta j.

serves. .
In the large gas consortium, Gas A1 

Northwest have been studying c«l„ 
routes for a gas pipeline buried in tnejadjari 
both of which were being projected aless roje j 
(but possibly 56-inch) diameter bncs|nvolved 

deliver 3.5 billion cubi1

in pu>forw| 
Isoitium of. A one Cisons | 

tates •O’ex’

consumes 
duces. While
the lower 48 states will not 
it will slow it down. Waitinjyror 
Canadian line to be complete^ 
treater U.S. dependence yn ^ 

foreign sources of j^troleum .
Another reason cotres around shipping. 

The TAPSlwould retire $1.1 billion for oil 
tankers - a shot it> the ami for the chronically 
ajiing u S shipbi^ing industry and a decrease 
in US dependence^ foreign-owned tankers. 
Also the TAPS wofld increase empioymen 
and economic activ|y in the ading A^tan

Finally the«l.ompan,es*.U..egej

fryjuild and operate 
nlpney, time, know- 
fltests are not to be

reveiTAPS the longerA continent-w.de debate has been going 
since 1969 as to where an o.l pipeline shou 
to Rogers Morton, U.S. Secretary of the 
trior, announced on May 12, 1972 that the 
U.S. intends to go ahead with its Trans-Alask 
Pipeline System (TAPS). His department has 
been anxious to push through an oil ptpdmc 
crossing delicate tundra and one of the mos 
earth-quake-prone zones in the world, io one 

stormiest ports (Valdez) in the world, 
would then be trans-shipped into 

tankers which would proceed through one of 
the most hazardous shipping areas in the world - 
down the entire west coast of Canada, to 
travel through the narrow and crowded straits 

southern Vancouver Island and Wash- 
- to the new refinery at Cherry

on
would mean a 
potentially in

secure
le fe<

!.. i

fs

of the 
The oil

msil

economy
control the North Slopes? 
the consortium that wqti 
TAPS, have invested tjlen 
how and prestige. Theirs

the U.S. Interior Depg^fé, has s»

■'ll" ««« bv the
department." Even WJEdTdroTS 

showed in detail dal the£%rland route is
superior to TAPS inMms offthreatened danger 
from earthquakes and'me tmS*t to the marine 
environment from oil transfÿ operations. In 

analysis of security by the defense 
‘ the Canadian 
|ad easier to 

mtioned, 
Ttast $1

eserves

between iis in tuthe costington state 
Point, Washington.

Despite precautionary measures, oil accidents 
will occur, and the Canadian government has 

of stopping U.S. ships Irom 
Fortunately, for the

no direct way 
going through the straits, 
moment anyway, U.S. and Canadian conscr

it ave managed to work through the 
prevent Secretary Morton from is

suing a pipeline right-of-way permit.
The U S Coast Guard, in a 6-volume report 

released in late March 1972 by the U.S De
partment of the Interior, estimated that 140 
000 barrels of oil will be accidentally spilled 
off the Canadian and American coasts each 
year, and that there will also be one casualty 
(collision or grounding of a tanker) each year.
In addition, there will tie oil lost during the 
loading and unloading, small spills in harbours 
and the frequent and deliberate discharge of 
oil during sea going tank-cleaning operations.

The Arrow, an 18,000-ton ship, dumped 
54,000 barrels of oil in Chedabucto Bay, Nova 
Scotia in 1970. It cost the fedeial government 
$4 million for the clean-up, ruined beaches for 
months and caused inestimable damage to 
marine and land-bound wildlife. The narrow 
straits between Canada and the U.S. leading to 
the Cherry Point refinery were surveyed by 
500,000-ton tankers in mid-May of this year. 
By 1980 TAPS is expected to deliver over _ 
million barrels of oil a day with these tankers. 
A single spill, according to one of President 
Nixon’s own advisors, could cover 250 square
miles of ocean with oil.

Yet in view of the severe warnings from 
both Morton’s own research department and

nt that t

vationists 
courts to

capability to
daily to U.S. and Canadian consuni b(dpay{ 

rent Canadian gas production *s at 2l$ome U.1 
cubic feet and exports to the U.S. oil
trillion cubic feet a year. Irity, to

The Northwest Project Study GL rctic oil 
been designing a route cutting diagonal or

Saskatchewan and ^anlrkets an 
distance of about 2,500 r|çS ^qui, 
favoured a 1 d00 mile ro

ment. It
addition, an
and state department concR@|œ 

would be more reliable 
defend. And although it was%pot|rt 
the Canadian route is cheaper ;by 4

billion. \.
From these facts, charges have m 

the Nixon administration for deleting e 
favouring a Canadian route front t 
ment report.

Canadian

gas

route

eb against 
ence Alberta, 

Chicago, agov
Stfuctio:

the MacKenzie vwr^sw^^gban^ 
in Alaska with the Alberta Gas ‘ru9rimeW 
in northern Alberta. Any proposed^ ecoj^g 
would run in a designated “transport I 
announced on April 8, 1972 by PnmJis j$ 
Trudeau. This corridor is to contaJ,s be 
weather 1.050-mile highway to t 
coast, already under construction 
sections, and possibly an oil-carrying 1 .bese CI 

Wlien it comes to choosing a pr jy wben 
tractor, difficulties will definitely a^ u$eful 

companies involved in

Liberal MP David Anderson, in 
conjunction with 24 U.S. Senators/backing the 
Environmental Defence Fund «s support» g 
tiie Canadian route in a public and legal battle 
that began early in April. Thé gro°P ears 
enviionmental consequences on Canada s wesi 
coast and Alaska sliould TAPS receive approval 

arguments, separately or together, do 
definite conclusion about the 
But the odds are shifting in 
Canadian alternative as the

f

no

•elines c

These
not produce a 
TAPS’ future, 
favour of the 
months aie shaved off the time gap between a 

TAPS and the MacKenzie
the ne: 

ght be i 
red in “ 
e, thou] 

begun.

16 or more 
consortium only 4 are Canadian c 
CNR, CP Investments Ltd., Trans-Ca 
lines Ltd., and Alberta Gas Trunk Li 
of the members of the consortium

construction start on 
route. There is only one other, chance for 
Canadian oil pipeline, which would still pre
dominantly benefit the powerful and protiteer-
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s. This chance appi n of William Brothers (New York) to 
President of DeAis prestigious role, even though Energy 

ho has publicly d* Dontid MacDonald has indicated he 
fAPS plan. ■aÿ-cd^ruction unless the consortium
ect that the oil pj**^ 
either way but 

Canada. 0

Æ
will be an overlapping of the research and 
decisions processes; the government will be ap
proving pipeline construction when the results 
of its own research are incomplete.

In late June the Federal government issued 
a series of tentative regulations on the con
struction of northern pipelines. But in its usual 
academic haze it failed to be specific in defining 
such , terms as “good environment manage
ment”, “adequate plans” to deal with oil 
leaks and spills, and “effective plans” for an 
environmental education program for com
panies. The closing guidelines insisted the 
panies become good corporal citizens of the 
North, and make “â conscious effort to ; 
tribute to the social and economic development 
of the territories.”

In March of this year, the Environmental 
Protection Board issued a report which de
scribed Canada’s level of ecological research in 
the MacKenzie Valley as “abysmally low”. One 
scientist has written that “in the true Arctic 
there is not a species we know enough about 
Jfftdmany that we have not studied at all." 
Furthermore, in 1970 the most extensive moni
toring survey of its kind ever undertaken in the

it will provide employment for the Yukon and 
NWT, touted to be the fastest-growing popula
tion group in Canada.

Development in tire north has changed the 
lives cf the native people in major ways — al
ways for the worse. Most skilled jobs have al
ways gone to white men from the south, and 
the natives have been left to scramble for the 
remaining menial tasks. When asked in early 
July why northern natives at the communities 
of Arctic Red River and Fort McPherson had 
not been hired for work on the delta end of the 
MacKenzie highway, Chretien replied that 
“there is some discrepancy between what I 
have started as (hiring) policy and what is 
actually happening.” Hiring priority has been 
promised to native peoples, but it is unlikely 
that the present hiring and training policy will 
change for their benefit once construction begins 
on the pipeline.

The permanent employment opportunities 
after the pipeline is completed is expected to 
be small. Bud Orange (Liberal MP-NWT), and a 
pipeline enthusiast, expects only about 400 
jobs. There are 20,000 Indians and Eskimos in 
the NWT. Where does that leave the argument 
of the oil consortium that the pipeline is going 
to be a permanent bonanza for the native 
peoples?

Groups of Indians in the Arctic have already 
spoken out against Ottawa giving approval for 
pipeline construction before aboriginal land 
claims are setried. Successful court action by 
the Indians could tie up the pipeline for years, 
costing the government millions of dollars. 
One such group is the Old Crow band, 
sisting of about 200 Loucheux Indians, who 
have been living for centuries on the banks of 
the Porcupine River about 80 miles north of 
the Arctic Circle. Their area is one of several 
routes now under consideration for the Yukon 
portion of the pipeline system.

All over the Arctic the lives and livelihoods 
°f th® native peoples are being drastically 
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tundra thaws in the summer the Arctic mosses 
and plants act as an insulating layer and protect | 
the permafrost below. *
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j depend on his native expertise for employ- 
e- nient.” Crude logic rests in that statement:

hunting skill will not be of much use in a land 
already despoiled.

lime and again the federal government has 
expressed the conviction “that the needs of the 
people of the north are more important than 
resource development, and the maintenance of 
ecological balance is essential.” That’s a fine 
conviction and those are reassuring words, but 
it’s action, not words, which count. From its 
actions it is apparent the government has 
decided that the welfare of native northerners 
and the northern environment are to be sac
rificed in favour of large-scale economic develop
ment for the benefit of southern Canadians and 
foreign corporations.
Curtail resource exploration and extraction

A group from University of Toronto’s Pol
lution Probe, after examing the evidence and 
the situation, argues that “man is rushing head
long and thoughtlessly toward the exploitation 
of the Arctic. Damage inflicted in the name of 
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Jean Chrétien, Indian Affairs and Northern 
Development minister, sees the north as “part 
of the wealth of Canada that has to be used to 
build up a better society.” He also sees the 
development of oil and gas resources as the 
solution to many northern problems. He says
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Orientation gets nod of approval from Frosh SEPTEMBÏ

the reaction to be generally 
favourable.

Final recommendations on

By JEFF DAVIES
Orientation Week comes to 

a close this week, and so fat, 
says Orientation Commiriee 
Chairman Steve Mulholland, the program will be put forth 
“it’s been pretty successful.” at a meeting later this month.

A total of 800 frosh packets,
with Frosh at the each one containing a pass, 

were sold at five dollars each

El\J
what changes will be made in

OTTAW 
university 
able to v< 
while at sc 
30 federal 
lie to enuir

Sieve has had considerable 
contact
various functions and has found

m
HRf

£with the revenue being used to 
offset the costs of entertain
ment. Entertainers this year 
have included Edward Bear,
Moon Minglewood and the Un
iversal Power, Zylam, Killer 
Egg, Joey Sorel, and the Sound 
Machine.

Sports Day, Mulholland felt, 
was good; “lots of people 
showed up and had fun.” There 
were numerous games and re
lays as well as talks by various
coaches. This, said Mulholland, on tours of the engineering, ative in this undertaking but one satisfied the requirements,
showed the frosh how they science, and psychology de- felt that it would have been Ted Hannah, Vice Chairman
could participate in varsity partments. Mulholland found preferable to have the new of Orientation, checked all the

the faculty members to be students take the tours during girls carefully,
very enthusiastic and cooper- one of their first labs rather
_____________________ than during Orientation Week.

He said that the lecture on
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Freshmen at the Lady Beaverbrook Rink enjoying one of the many Orientation events.

$1
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\ sports.
The freshmen were taken

Approximately 100 people 
turned out for the drug 
symposium. They saw two 
films, one of which Mulholland 
described as a “scare tactic”K

| DANTEs
njep’s

bairstylii^

Venereal Disease on Friday was 
informative but he was disap
pointed in the number who 
showed up 
thinks they know everything 
about it but they don’t.” The 
speaker was Dr. Wiley, the 
Assistant Deputy Minister of 
Health for New Brunswick.

L :A j •.
“everybodyr /

y movie, and heard Brian Malone, 
barrister and prosecutor, ex
plaining the federal govern
ment’s new drug policies. Re
presentatives were also present 

Approximately 360 students from the provincial Bepart- 
were involved in the scavenger 
hunt this year. It was the first 
time that two teams have tiedk 6 Barbers to serve you

ment of Health and from In
sight, Fredericton’s drug crisis 
centre. Mulholland said there 
was some discussion among the 
frosh both pro and con the 
symposium. He felt that some 
of them did not understand

Monday — Friday 
Saturday

10 9 
10-5 for the lead in the contest.

As usual, one of the objects 
of the hunt was to be a braless 
student nurse from Victoria 
Public Hospital. Five nurses 
were brought in and all but

Instruct: 
local retun 
Chief Elec 
are quite e 
divided in 
married, i 
home, unr 
from home 
their own. 
ing “away 
not legally 
riding; tht 
ballot in th 

Married 
dents who 
are to be 
usual mann 

“In the 
residence,

Fredericton Mall
the new drug law.your

Although there were rumors 
that the freshman queen con
test would be phased out, it’s 
still with us this year. On Sun
day approximately 500 people 
were on hand at the old stu
dent centre for a Meet the 
Queens Social.

m3, ft

Did you ever
X

z
As far as the Freshman 

Queen contest is concerned, 
Mulholland said he has had no 
complaints addressed to him 
personally about this eyent. The 
queen will be crowned to night.

Organizing orientation activ
ities is a job which has kept 
Mulholland busy at least part 
time for 13 weeks, with 
salary of $750. “It was good 
experience,” he says, “but I 
wouldn’t want to do it again.”

•,g"\ wpoint
/

aIp think how it all got started?It's tennis any day for you. Even 
during your period Tampax 
tampons free you to be as active 
as you please They're worn 
internally to give you efficient, 
invisible protection. Tampax 
tampons keep you in the game. 
Not on the sidelines.

Get some straight facts about the different methods 
of birth control and some historical anecdotes in the 
FREE ''How-Not-To” booklet. Written in simple, 
easy-to-read language. From Julius Schmid, makers 
of quality contraceptives for men.
Ask for these well known brands at your drug store.

FOUREX • RAMSES • SHEIK-----------------

*

WANTED♦

* * *

STUDENT PHOTOGRAPHY 
MODELS

Our only Inter*»» Is protecting you.

r THE---> * 
* « * si for UNB PublicationiOW-NOT-TOMKk V. JULIUS SCHMID OF CANADA LIMITED 

32 Bermondsey Rd . Toronto 16. Ont.
*** BOOKS* .u iul5v*"- ff*

- 10 men, 10 women - 
To be available on an on-call 
basis during Fall Term.

Please send me FREE THE-HOW-NOT-TO-BOOK 
(Prim clearly)*

X)

m—
TO: Name

$4.Q0/hr.

Telephone Ext. 636 for 

interview.

Address.OrvtLOPfO •? A DOC T 0*
now esco ir muions or wo*eh

City .Zone. Prov.,TAMPAX TAMPONS ARE MADE ONLY BY 
CANADIAN TAMPAX CORPORATION LTD.. 
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Out-of-town students can vote by proxy
established by the returning to vote in the constituency Canadian students have been reform a national student or-
officer with the appropriate in which they presently reside, without a national organization ganization are currently under-
officials responsible for such But they must virtually lie to to represent them since the way with a founding conference

Canadian Union of Students scheduled for early November,
The student must tell the folded in 1969. Attempts to probably in Ottawa.

OTTAWA (CUP) - Most 
university students won’t be 
able to vote where they live 
while at school in the October 
30 federal election, unless they 
lie to enumerators.

residences so that at the proper do so. 
time, their help may be sought 
in determining which students, enumerator that she or he lives 
IF ANY, should be enumer- “away from home” and «is com
ated,” (caps ours) the régula- pletcly independent of any par

ental support. The student must 
The residences referred to explain her or his position to 

include university, college, pri- the satisfaction of the enumer- 
vate schools or nursing schools, ator or returning officer.

The government has not 
neglected those students who at a poll on voting day, he or 
do not live in a residence.

In a series of regulations 
quietly handed down in Janu
ary, tiie Trudeau government 
amended the Elections Act in a 
manner likely to disperse and 
discourage student voters.

Full-time students attending 
any educational institution in 
Canada must now vote in the 
constituency from which they 
originated. To do this they 
must contact the returning of
ficer in their home constituency 
to ensure their names are on 
the voter’s lists.

If students cannot be in 
their home constituency for 
election day, they may desig
nate a person from that con
stituency to cast a proxy vote. 
Both the student and his re
presentative must fill out a 
form in triplicate.

Formerly students could 
either register to vote in the 
constituency where they re
sided while attending an edu
cational institution or register 
in their home constituency 
under the old Elections Act. 
The voting age was 21 then, 
but it has since been lowered 
to 18.

tions say

If the student is challenged er ■kshe must take an oath that she
or he resides in the con-“Enumerators should be in

structed that whenever an oc- SPECIAL

HOT & COLD BUFFET
stituency.

The Election Act providescupant of a dwelling describes 
his occupation as “student”, penalties for those who make 
they should ascertain which of false declarations under oath, 
the four basic situations applies 
to that person by determining 
the relationship of that person 
to the other occupants of the ficials would dare take any 
dwelling, if any, and the nature action if a large number of stu- 
and duration of that person’s dents were to violate the new 
occupancy,” the regulations voting law. 
continue.

Their vote can also be dis-
Served Daily All you can eat 

12:00 — 1:30 p .m.

allowed.
Observers doubt federal of-

95*
FridaySome student representatives 

“Enumerators should also have indicated-a co-ordinated 
be instructed that when they mass violation of the new regu- 
are informed that a ‘member lations may be organized, esp- 
of the family’ is away from ecially in constituencies where 
home because he is a student, thousands of students reside, 
the name of that person should 
be included in their preliminary dents will be discouraged from 
list even if it appears that, be- voting because of the bureau- 
cause of distance etc., that cratic troubles involved. Those 
person will be unable to vote who do will likely have their 
personally on the advance pol- vote dispersed across the coun
ting days or on ordinary pol- try, thereby having tittle ef- 
lingday.”. feet on candidates running in

• here is little that escapes constituencies with a large 
the regulations. Even the de- youth vote, 
finition of a full-time student

FREE BUFFET 9—10 p.m.

Saturday SpecialIndications are many stu-

HOT TURKEY DINNER 790
Entertainment Every Saturday 

3—5 p.m.Instructions sent out to 
local returning officers by the 
Chief Electoral, JM. Hamel, 
are quite explicit. Students are 
divided into four categories: 
married, unmarried living at 
home, unmarried living away 
from home, and unmarried on 
their own. Single students liv
ing “away from home” may 
not legally vote in their campus 
riding; they must cast their 
ballot in their parents’ seat.

Married students and stu
dents who live “on their own” 
are to be enumerated in the 
usual manner.

“In the case o( students’ 
residence, liaison should be

w

TAVERNThe government encountered 
is quite encompassing. If the no organized resistance from 
enumerator or returning of- students in making the changes, 
ficer thinks the main reason a _____________________________

BROWN DERBY
580 KING ST

young person is away from 
home is to attend a school, he 
or she must register in the 
home constituency of the par
ents. This definition may be 
applied even if a student is also 
working and attending school 
part-time.

An official from the Chief 
Electoral Officer’s department 
told CUP it is possible for 
students living away from home
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No word received on licence for CHSR p

m ii 1!ficulties.
The University of Ottawa 

Meanwhile, final prépara- is one example of such a imi
tions are being completed on versity with a radio station 
the newly installed carrier cur- operating on a system similar 
rent system which will be going to the one to be initiated here, 
into operation here in the near They have been in operation 
future since 1970. Mount Allison is a

When questioneu on the second example, operating since
last November, again on a

don’t know.”By BOB JOHNSON
CHSR Director BUI Akerley ■

says he doesn’t foresee any 
difficulty with the approval of 
the campus radio station’s ap
plication to the Canadian Radio 
and Television Commission for 
a Carrier Current License.

CHSR’s application was sub-
mitted to the CRTC in July, legality of operating without a 
h,.t fn Hate thev have received CRTC license, the station di- similar system, 
no word on a ruïine ' rector noted that several uni- Mr. Akerley mentions that

‘ AIM know is that they versities in Canada have been CHSR is the first university
have the application,” says Mr. operating for quite some time radio statiorMo make apph-
Akerlev “As to when they without a license and they cation to the CRTC for a
will hand down a decision - I have never run into any dif- Carrier Current License.

lEg ; r

HHi

CHSR gets ready air with thousands of dollars worth of 
new equipment and refurbished studios.

PIPING HOT PIZZAS
STEAK SANDWICHES

HAMBURGERS

Hours set for open rooms
girls residence at the end of 

Hours for open rooms in 1971-72 year and 84.6 percent
were returned. The majority 
voted to have open rooms

By JANET HOGG

CHICKEN the women’s residences have 
been extended as a result of a 
survey and general recommend- seven days a week. However,

the Dean of Women, Mrs J.P.ations.PIZZA NOW During the fall term, the Kidd, mentions that a small 
girls are free to have male 
friends visit their rooms from 
12:00 noon until 10:00 p.m.
Sunday through Thursday and 
from 12:00 noon u .fii 2:00 
ajn. Friday and Saturday. Y! “ 
main lounges are open from 
12:00 i.oon until 2:00 a.m., 
but unlike last year, the floor 
lounges are open to the girls 
only.

number of girls did not return 
to residence due to the new
policy for open rooms.

All houses will consider the 
overall feeling towards the 
open rooms in December. Dean 
Kidd says the system depends 
upon the decision of the girls 
as to whether the open room 
hours increase, decrease or re
main as they are at the present

DELIVERY CHARGE

454-6627
A survey was sent to the time.
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* J. -Implement effective land me planning prac

tices common in the south but almost unheard 
of in the Arctic.

The little that is known about Arctic devel
opment suggests very clearly that Prime Minis
ter Trudeau’s plan of northern development 
should be stopped at once. The government 
should not be anxious to develop energy 
resources that will be used by the UJS. The 
American economy may be on the verge of 
energy starvation, but Canadians need not talk 
about “continental energy development”. This 
would only further increase Csaadian-U.S. in
terdependence. Besides, if we continue to in
crease our exports, we will create a Canadian 
energy crisis similar to that in the States.

The whole northern resources development 
may be absolutely pointless anyway. Petroleum 
men urge hurried development because in an
other/ 20 years the harnessing of nuclear and 
solar energy may make oil worthless as an 
energy source. Although these types of energy 
may not be cheap, or sufficiently abundant, 
the huge markets for oil won't be available 
then.

ecological research of the fragile Arctic en
vironment and no urgent demand for any of 
its nontenewable resources. Therefore, a 
freeze should be placed on all new Arctic 
oil and gas extraction, and transportion 
(including pipelines and tankers) and northern 
exploration activities should be scaled down. 
These-restraints should remain in effect for 
at least two years and until Canadians have 
enough knowledge to make a decision on the 
future of the Arctic."
Pollution Probe’s recommendations further 

argue this two year period would allow time to: 
—Further develop new techniques or modify 
existing ones for exploration and extraction of 
non-renewable resources with minimal damage 
to the environment;

-Test the feasibility of various proposed tech
niques to transport new resources from the 
Arctic. We must guard against expediency 
dictating the transporting to resources before 
the technology is available to ensure that they 
can be moved safely;
-Conduct research into the effects of Arctic 
oil spills on land and at sea, and develop 
techniques for satisfactorily cleaning up such 
spills.

-Develop stand-by facilities, equipment and 
staff necessary to ensure adequate clean-up in 
case of accidental oil spills.
-Study the feasibility of off-shore drilling in 
the Arctic and the precautions required for its 
safe conduct.
-Train the Indians and Eskimos in the skills 
used in all phases of explorations and develop
ment of resources so that the native people 
can play a significant role in helping to develop 
the north.
-Set aside adequate parks and scientific re
serves for the future.
-Negotiate fair taxes and royalties on resource 
production.
-Study ways of ensuring effective Canadian 
control of all activities in our Arctic.

Resources
Continued from page 9

progress today could prove tragically irrepar
able tomorrow.”

The group’s background statement on the 
Arctic is both caustic and critical. At times it 
leads to over-simplification, but it is not ir
responsible; rather it is worthy of attention. 
They concluded that:

“At present there is too little meaningful
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The government’s northern pipeline and 
transportation system, subordinated to tradi
tional resource exploition interests, will serve 
to link the Arctic to the United States. It will 
create little or no supporting industries; most of 
the heavy equipment will be imported from 
the United States.

SOCIETYtie end of 
1.6 percent 
: majority 
>en rooms 

However, 
i, Mrs J.P.
at a small 
not return 
o the new

1 1 »£v if
S M

15 Films for only $5.00 This system will also create few permanent 
jobs, probably destroying as many jobs in the 
North as it will create. Its effect on the northern 
environment is uncharted, and the billions of 
dollars would be better spent on decent hous
ing, education and better health care.

Clearly, the question of benefits to Canadians 
needs re-examination other than by the govern
ment. If not, collusion between the federal 
government, big business and the U.S. govern
ment will leave the people of Canada the biggest 
losers in Canadian history.
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OFF CAMPUS STUDENTS!

Saasa INTERESTED IN A PACKAGE MEAL PLAN?
<

ft

t.

This year Saga is offering two (2) plans commencing September 5,1972 - Supper throudt Lunch 
December 21,1972.

A. Lunch and Supper - five (5) days a week (Monday - Friday) - No weekends for $216.38 tax included.

B. Lunch and Supper - seven (7) days a week for $283.93, tax included.

V>f : This program is similar to the residence feeding program 

for example - unlimited seconds - multiple choice menus - etc..

1
The prices above are for the entire semester:

if you decide to take the plan an adjustment is made in the price - 
based on the number of days you have missed.W///Æk

Since program commencement on Sept 15/72.

!
------ If you are interested - the meal tickets are available in the Food Service Office in the Student Union Building. H
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FREDERICTON'S NEW IMAGE SHOP 

ABOVE THE ROYAL STORES
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Women’s fall intramural program ■tf

i.
If

It I m
The ggfls intramural program for one House rather than hav- posted around the campus. In

for the fall of 1972 - 73 is al- ing the conflict, of playing for addition to this the next week’s
ready organized to begin with one’s faculty or one’s residence. Bmnswickan will contain the
softball on Thursday Sept. 21; There will be eight (8) names of the eight (8) houses, 
Saturday Sept. 23 and Sunday Houses in the new system com- tire name of members of each
Sept. 24. The place will be prised of approximately 250 the names of members of each
posted during the coming week, female students per house. This house, as well as the pictures

This year the Athletic’s dept, includes the entire female stu- of the appointed captains and
has working with them two dent body of UNB, St. Thomas, co-captains of each House,
new female student intramural and the new addition of
assistants, Donna MacRury and Teacher’s College.
Julie Ahlsten. It is felt that in 
the past the system of inter- system the intramural com- by individuals who wish to
faculty and inter-residence was mittee will no longer exist as organized and enter a team;
not the most effective method it has in previous years with a but each team member will be
of getting mass participation president, secretary, treasurer, awarded points for the House
for women’s intramurals. Instead it will consist of the they will be a member of in
Therefore it has been decided two female student intramural the following weeks. All
to divide the total female stu- assistants and the captain and entries, with participants
dent body into a new “House co-captain of each house. names, must be submitted by
System”. In this way each Lists of the members of 5:00 pjn. Tuesday the 19th 
student will always be playing the various “Houses” will be at the Athletics Office.

*
*

h*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Please note that teams for 
the first intramural activity - 

As a result of the new Softball - must be made up
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% •I: Girls’ intramurals - fall term
*

Smoked 
Picnic 
Shoulder 

49$ lb.

Frozen
Sliced Salmon 

99* lb.

Simon's 
Bulk 
Wieners 

45$ lb.

* Girls Intramurals - Fall Term 1972 - 73
* *
* * .1. Softball Thursday

Saturday
Sunday

Sept 21 
Sept 23 
Sept 24

* *
* *ball] * *

tic: * *
* * |2. Flag Football Sunday Oct 1* * Simon's Asst. 

Meats 
4 pkg.

$1.00

» * Shoulder
roast

» 3. Soccer Sunday Oct 8 *
* *

QUALITY» * beef4. Archery Wednesday Oct 11* * 69 $ lb.» *

**!5. Tennis Sunday Oct 15* *
Ifl* * 1* »6. Volleyball Tuesday Oct 18,25 

Nov 1,8
H W Fresh 

Ground
* * Simon's

Cooked
Ham

» *
* 41* HamMEATS7. Badminton Sunday Nov 12* * 21b.» $1.19 $1.29t*****************************

t-

Officiating 
clinics planned

^4 Simon's 
Cello bacon 
2 lb. pkg. 

$1.45

Economy 
T Bones 

69$ lb.
Simon's Bologna 
Half or Whole 

37$ lb.

ie

The Department of Physical 
Education of the University of 
New Brunswick is going to 
conduct several officiating 
clinics during the 1972-73 
school year.

These clinics will be of short 
duration, approximately 6-10 
hours. They are intended to 
afford the opportunity of 
learning the rules of a sport 
and appreciating the problems 
inherent in officiating. In some 
of the activities certification 
of some sort may be obtained, 
this however is not the purpose 
of these introductory clinics.

There is no charge and any
one is welcome.

Clinics will be offered in 
the following sports, the first 
meeting will be in the Gym at 
the time indicated.
Field Hockey • Sept. 18 7:00 pm 
Soccer - Sept. 22 7:00 pm 
Tennis • Sept. 30 9:00 am
Swimming - Oct. 7 10:00 a.m. 
Basketball • Oct. 30 7:30 pm 
Gymnastics • Nov. 3 7:00 pm 
Hockey
Volleyball • Feb. 14 7:00 pm 
Wrestling - Mardi 2 7:00 pm 

try & Track • March 23

Big Mac invttes you
to

try him out • ,

if

a Two 100% Beef Hamburgers

• A slice of melty Cheddar cheese

• Crisp lettuce
• Crisp pickles

jjiJLe McDonald's own special sauce

p Served on a lightly toasted, 
triple-decker sesame seed bun

• It's a meal disguised as a sandwich

• For the bigger-than-average appetite.

■

$

McDonald'su LI*,-—
across irom the MALL ow Prospect St.

itDec. 2 2:30 pm
t

v -O
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Red Bombers bow 10-2
*.1

but in general didn’t look as series, giving the ball to Sir 
bad as the score indicates. George at the UNB 45, but 
Given more time to practice Dave Kent intercepted for UNB 
with his offence, he should be at 14 allowing Gale to fumble 
able to fit in well and get the the ball away at the 15 result- 
offence moving. The loss is ing in a Georgian single on 
even more disappointing when another missed field goal. The 
you consider that Sir George score was then 8-2, but if Sir 
had only 28 players dressed as George had a decent field goal 
compared to our 53 and was kicker the score would have 
missing a quarter to their team, been much worse, 
including nine veterans, as The fourth quarter was no 
many players had not as yet better, as UNB couldn’t get 
made it to camp. With Sir together a consistent ground 
George considered the worst attack while they all but 
team in the Quebec league it abandoned the pass. Two more 
shows the long way UNB will fumbles were given up by UNB, 
have to go in order to be pre- but Sir George managed only 
pared for a regular season game two singles to set the final 
against a good team, and this score at 10-2. Bob Forbes made 
year, every team in the Blue- an appearance as quarterback 
nose conference will be hungry late in the game for UNB, but 
for wins.

The game started off well 
for UNB as Lloyd Picard re
turned the opening kick-off 
36 yards. A few good runs 
brought the ball to the Sir 
George 42. Bob Kay’s kick 
went into the end-zone where

.-.T* UNB’s 
came in f 
the knuck 
ents Repi 
President 1 
councillors 
were lax 
not fully n 
ents.

“Its yoi 
your facult 
said Neale 
do that w 
know the 
society. Y 
come throi

By DAVE ANDERSON I
ggj

In a fumble and penalty 
filled exhibition game last Sat
urday the UNB Red Bombers 
were outmuscled 10-2 by Sir 
George Williams University of 
Montreal.

In a generally poorly played 
game, neither offence was very 
successful, with each only 
gaining 160 yards in total of
fence. UNB’s ground game 
without Bob Clive gained 120 
yards against a deceivingly 
tough Sir George line. John 
Malcolm handled most of the 
quarterbacking for UNB, com
pleting 4 of 14 pass attempts 
for 40 yards. The offence in 
general was inconsistent and 
nervous, giving away 5 fumbles, 
which kept nullifying any 
chances of getting a good 
scoring drive going. As is ex
pected in a first game, posi
tional errors occurred and 
needless penalties were taken, 
but the fact that Sir George 
scored only 10 points results 
from their own ineptitude 
rather than good defensive 
play. As usual, UNB’s defen
sive line looks rough with Ken 
White, Larry Jack, Gil Meredith 
and Gary Galloway. They 
hopefully will get it together 
before the official season be-
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Although this loss could be 
attributed to lack of practice 
and rookies learning their posi
tions, we should see what kind 
of stuff the team is made of 
tomorrow as UPEI is here for 
an exhibition .game at college 
field. The Bombers have a 
tough start in season play, 
away' to X and Dal the first 
two weeks, so a good perform
ance against UPEI will be 
needed to bolster the confid
ence of what can be a good 
team. Game time is 1:30, so 
get out and support the team.

Lloyd Picard romps around 
the right side into the waiting 
arms of two of Sir George’s 
waiting defenders, who put 
up a far stiffer defence than 
anyone anticipated.

The Bombers gained 110 yards 
on the ground, but could not 
get any good drives together 
or put enough points on 
the scoreboard.
Bombers hope to make up 
for the 10-2 loss by beating 
UPEI.

Photo by James Walker

ééSDave Kent caught the returner 
for a rouge. Neither offence 
could get going early in the 
game, but a 19 yard run by 
Steve Gale set up the next 
scoring play for UNB, as a 
single was concccdcd off a 
missed 25 yard field goal by 
Clarence Baccus, a new ad
dition to the Bombers, making 
it 2-0 for UNB. Mid 
through the second quarter the 
UNB pass defence fell apart
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SiThe m
mgins. The defensive secondary 

are generally inexperienced and 
should benefit from the ex
hibition season. It appears that 
the deep secondary, which last 
year was at best atrocious could ... ,, _ „
do the job, although they will W,th Geo;6e fi"aJly scoring

on a 10 yard touchdown play
from Puklicz to Goldenburg. 
The attempt for a two point 
conversion failed, and the score 
stood at 6-2. Sir George then 
came alive on a good series of 
runs by Puklicz and Asnmklic, 
down to the UNB 1 yardlinc. 
After missed plays and penal
ties, Sir George though, could

w. BY Mi
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a general 
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ment Min 
day night 
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way

Xhave to make up for their lack 
of size by speed and good 
team play. A big plus for UNB 
was the five interceptions pic
ked off by the defence, op
portunities which can’t be ex
pected during the regular season 
against a good opposing quarter
back.

9

386 QUEEN ST.

&The offence, hindered by
fumbles and missed plays relied °n y managc a single

missed 11 yard field goal, mak
ing the score 7-2. At the end of

TSPORTING GOODS LTDon a
BAGGIES are IN 

at Le Chateau
heavily on the ground game 
with Bob Kay, Darell Brown, „ , ir .
Steve Gale and Lloyd Picard , ? Mf’ a latc scorin8 drive by 
but neither the runnersnorthe J°hn Malc0,m 
line did the job, as they could
n’t seem to put two good 
together. Hopefully this will 
improve as John Danaher will . . 
bolster the offensive line while Wlth a seesaw ba,,le between 
Bob Clive will return from the 'W0 butterfingered, offences 
injury list. The passing game Wh? See'ncd determined to give 
looks good with Jamie Porteous .cacb otbcr ,jle bad Walt Kacz- 
and Gary Norcott, and will “owskl for UNB intercepted a 
balance out what should be a dump pass at mid field, but a 
good offence. Malcolm at fumblc by Browp 8avc tiie baB
quarterback was hot and cold back a few piays ,ater Darel1

tumbled again on the next

1on passes to 
Norcott and Porteous was end
ed by Nichols intercepting for 
Sir George.

The third quarter started

:runs
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10 /. Student Discount K MEAL PI
plan clComplete line of Engineering and Drafting supplies. Artist suppliesioils,water colours J.rushes. ‘ 

Drafting tables,lamps,slide rules,T-squares... everything for the engineer(Letraset,cuts,triangles etc 
Concord TV Close-circuit T.V. with V.TJl. Record players or phonographs,tape recorders. * 

Overhead and IDmm.film strip projectors,Sony tape recorders,record players and calculators.
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